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What is the Largest Source of Pollution in Lakes and Rivers?
What is the Largest Source of Pollution in Rivers and Streams?

Agricultural Runoff
(Also the second largest polluter of wetlands)
(Also the third largest polluter of lakes)

EPA, National Water Quality Inventory (2017)
Agricultural runoff

- Fertilizer (nitrogen, phosphorus)
- Pesticides
- Herbicides
- Animal waste (nitrogen)
- Metals
- Salts
- Sediment/soil particles (siltation)
Agricultural Runoff = Nutrient Loading

• Dead Zone
• Blue-green algae (Harmful algal blooms)
• Brown or green freshwater lakes
Agriculture in Alabama: 6,041,639 acres of harvested cropland
Total Area of State = 33.548 million acres

Agriculture in Mississippi: 6,239,126 acres of harvested cropland
Total Area of State = 30.995 million acres
Clean Water Act (1972): Controls discharges of pollutants into the waters of the United States

Lakes
Rivers
Wetlands
Oceans
Discharges into water must be free of pollutants (40 C.F.R. § 122.2)

- Solid waste
- Sewage
- Garbage
- Chemicals
- Heat
- Rock
- Dirt
Clean Water Act (CWA)

Point Source
Nonpoint Source
Agricultural Runoff: Point Source?

• CWA says no

• “Point source .... does not include agricultural stormwater discharges and return flows from irrigated agriculture” (33 U.S.C. § 1362(14))
Agricultural Runoff: Nonpoint source?

• Yes
• But no EPA permit required
• Other forms of nonpoint source pollution more tightly regulated, notably stormwater in municipalities
Pre-emption: The Clean Water Act Pre-empts Some Local Government Actions

• Law with superior authority
• Law “occupies the field” of regulating
• Law precludes inferior jurisdictions from enacting law on the same subject
Option One: Buffers along waterways

• Def: Buffer means an undisturbed area along a wetland, shoreline or watercourse where development and/or redevelopment is prohibited by any applicable law, ordinance, rule or regulation” (Fairhope § 7-193)

• Need to expand definition. Consider ”...where development, redevelopment, or agricultural use is prohibited”

• Could also require buffers be planted with native plants, including nutrient absorbing grasses
Option Two: Impose a Setback from Agricultural Use

- Setbacks differ based on purpose and use
- Likely need to modify existing ordinances to capture agricultural use
- To achieve runoff reduction, the setback only works if it includes a requirement to plant native vegetation in that setback area
Option Three: No Agricultural Use in Floodways

• Model Flood Ordinance allows agricultural uses within floodways
• Ex: “permissible uses within the floodway may include: ... general farming, pasture, outdoor plant nurseries, horticulture ... and other similar agricultural uses.... The uses in this subsection are permissible only if and to the extent that they do not cause any increase in flood levels during the base flood discharge” (Fairhope § 12-180(6))
• Instead of ban, impose large buffer around floodways
Option Four: Promote Wise Use

• Provide forecasting and advice for applying fertilizer and pesticides
• National Weather Service set up program in Midwest, based on rain (and snow melt)
Runoff Risk App

Risk

- No Runoff Expected
- Low
- Moderate
- Severe
- Low (Frozen Soil/Snow-Covered)
- Severe (Frozen Soil/Snow-Covered)
Option Five: Limited Regulation

• Address only subsistence agriculture

• Ex: “all runoff must be contained on-site.” (for subsistence animal farming and subsistence poultry farming) (Lafayette County, MS § 416)
What’s the 2\textsuperscript{nd} Most Common Source of Pollution in Bays and Estuaries?

Discharges of sewage from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, and wet weather sewer overflows
Septic Runoff/Contamination

- Nitrogen
- Phosphorus
- Enterococci (poop)
According to 1990 Census:

Septic Users in Alabama: 728,690 (43.6%)
neither sewer nor septic: 30,907

Septic Users in Mississippi: 387,406 (38.3%)
Neither sewer nor septic: 37,832
Septic Systems = Point Source when Discharging into Waters or Wetlands

Also...

Clean Water Act “is best read as excluding all releases of pollutants from a point source to groundwater ... regardless of a hydrologic connection between the groundwater and jurisdictional surface water.”

EPA Suggestions for Local Management of Septic

- Homeowner awareness
- Maintenance contracts
- Operating permits
- Responsible Management Entity operation and maintenance
- Responsible Management Entity Ownership
Homeowner awareness

• Educational rather than regulatory
• Government mails maintenance reminders to owners at appropriate intervals
• Depends on site – less useful in areas with problematic soils
Maintenance contracts

• More oversight needed.
• Requires qualified technicians to ensure proper and timely maintenance.
• Reporting difficulties -- requires owners to report problems.
Operating permits

• Issued to the owner for a period of time, and renewable upon demonstration that the system is fully functional
• Regulatory authority must have expertise to assess systems
• Regulatory must have resources to track permits
Responsible Management Entity Operation and Maintenance

• Create an entity that will manage, operate, and maintain all septic
• Would likely require state legislation to grant entity the right to hold the permit for septic owners
• Need right of way/easement to allow inspection/maintenance/repairs
• Somebody needs to oversee entity
Responsible Management Entity Ownership

• Requires creation of entity that is responsible for the system, including ownership
• Easement/right-of-way for access
• Oversight of whoever is managing
• Not practical for large geographic areas (cannot monitor without user’s input)
Choice of Septic Management Schemes weighs siting requirements, financing, regulatory support

- Operating Permits are middle ground
- No ordinances required to impose, although regulatory authority needs enforcement powers
- Regulatory authority must establish permit tracking system
Another option: Loans

• Better for low-income rural areas
• Have county issue loans at 5% over 20 years to residential owners for septic system upgrades
• Eligibility by showing system has “failed”
• Secure loan with a lien on property (“betterment assessment”)

For All Counties

- Make website a resource center
- Information on operating and maintaining a septic system (hyperlink)
- Lists of Contractors
- Link to State permitting and other forms (if adding local registrations, for example)
- Link to any local ordinances about septic
Local Regulation of Septic

- Peak v. City of Tuscaloosa, 73 So. 3d 5 (Ala. Crim. App. 2011)

Alabama municipality can require registration of septic tanks near a significant body of water
Pre-emption

• Did State laws for septic permits pre-empt the city law?
• If it’s a county regulating, is there authority?
• City of Selma v. Dallas County, 964 So. 2d 12 ( Ala. 2007)
  - governmental function vs. proprietary function
Governmental vs. Proprietary

• Lane v. Zoning Bd. of Adjustment of City of Talladega, 669 So.2d 958 (Ala. Civ. App. 1995)

• Where county exercises governmental function, city zoning does not trump
  - Zoning = proprietary function
  - Governmental function: “the means by which the governing entity exercises the sovereign power for the benefit of all citizens”
Avoid Septic Pre-emption Questions

• Clearly identify public health/safety purpose
• Avoid re-regulating something another government unit is acting on
The Value of Watershed Planning in Rural Regions

Stephen Deal, Extension Specialist in Land Use Planning
Importance of Region’s Water Resources

- Mississippi has 81,300 miles of river, Alabama has an estimated 132,000 miles of river and stream channels.
- Pascagoula – Largest free-flowing river system in lower 48.
- Mobile-Tensaw Delta – 2nd largest delta in the contiguous United States
- Key rivers within the two states include: Mississippi, Pearl, Tennessee, Mobile, Tombigbee and Yazoo Rivers
Water Quality Challenges Within Rural Regions
County-Level Water Quality Violations, 1982-2015

Source: Science Magazine
Populations Density in the United States

Source: Wikimedia Commons
Nitrate Pollution

Source: Environmental Working Group
Private Water Systems

- 800,000 people in Alabama depend on private water supplies. A little over 380,000 in Mississippi are on a private well.
- Private wells may be subject to higher rates of lead contamination due to corrosive water within system.
- If water supply used is slightly acidic or contains high levels of salt, the well water can erode plumbing components and release lead.
- Well water sampling services are available through MS Dept. of Health.
10 Flood-Impacted Midwest States Have 1 Million Wells in 300 Affected Counties

Well Count in Flood-Impacted Counties

- Wisconsin: 281,141
- Minnesota: 254,922
- Illinois: 201,821
- Iowa: 153,517
- Missouri: 96,314
- Nebraska: 76,982
- Indiana: 24,257
- South Dakota: 11,900
- Kentucky: 9,994
- Kansas: 3,309

TOTAL: 1,114,157

Source: CNN
LINCOLN, Neb. (KMTV) — The Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) are offering free water testing to private well owners affected by floods.

Recent flood conditions can threaten the quality of private water supplies. A press release from DHHS stresses that any flooded water wells impacted by flooding should be tested to ensure safety.

Cloudiness or a change in smell or taste are signs of potential contamination. If there is any indication that the water supply has been breached by flood waters, even if there are no noticeable differences, residents are encouraged to test the water.

Residents with wells impacted by flood water are also encouraged to contact their local water well professional to provide shock well treatments, or follow the well treatment guide from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln here.

Samples will test for coliform and E.coli. Information is also available about disposal of solid wastes and septic systems.
Unique Case Studies of Watershed Planning
Why Watershed Planning?

- Watersheds provide a context to restoration activities that is easy to understand and comprehend.
- Nonpoint source pollution is a contributor to impaired water quality in rivers and streams. This means a greater geographic scope is required to address water quality concerns going into the future.
- Large watersheds may cross multiple jurisdictions and regulatory boundaries.
The Value of Monitoring

- Government agencies do not have the resources to monitor every impaired stream, so watershed groups can fill information gaps by conducting regular water monitoring.
- With simple training, local citizens can capture basic water quality data such as temperature, conductivity, water pH level and dissolved oxygen content.
- Alabama Water Watch and Adopt a Stream Mississippi provide training and resources for water quality monitoring.
Mapping Impaired Rivers & Streams

Figure 3.1. Failing Septic System Flows in the Pinney Creek Watershed
A Watershed Approach Can Facilitate Information Sharing

- A comprehensive management approach at the watershed level can streamline the information retrieval process for water quality data.
- In lieu of a formal management plan, watershed groups may consider developing an information clearinghouse for all available data.
Save our Saluda Example
Blackfoot Challenge

- The Blackfoot River Watershed is 1.5 million acres in size and straddles four counties: Lewis and Clark, Powell, Missoula and Granite.
- There are around 8,100 people and 2,500 households in the basin. Less than one person per square mile across entire watershed.
- The Blackfoot Challenge was established by the US Fish and Wildlife Service and Trout Unlimited.
Unique Qualities of Blackfoot Challenge

- Group consists of over 100 ranchers and farmers and 27 federal and state agencies and nongovernmental partners.
- Unique example of how collaborative engagement at the watershed level can improve water quality standards.
- Organization provides technical assistance for noxious weed control and best management practices for cattle that protect riparian corridors.
Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation

- Foundation formed in 1989 to improve water quality within Lake Pontchartrain watershed.
- In 1990 organization was able to ban dredging of Rangia clam shells within the lake.
- Organization conducts weekly water sampling at 10 recreational sites, another 10 sites are sampled monthly.
- Organization developed program to remove derelict crab traps within basin.
Catskill Watershed Corporation

- Formed in 1997 by the New York City Watershed MOA.
- Homeowners within watershed can receive funding to repair failing septic tanks.
- Farmers can also receive reimbursements to build fences to keep livestock away from steams.
Impacts of Organization

- Catskill Watershed Corporation is a local development program meaning that the organization runs economic development programs in addition to environmental programs.
- Since 2017 the organization has repaired over 5,000 septic systems.
- Organization provides low interest loans to small businesses within the watershed.
- New York City, in partnership with the corporation, has acquired about 8,000 acres per year for conservation purposes.
Agriculture Demonstration Site

- Save our Saluda, created a BMP site for floodplain croplands.
- New grass swale installed to filter agricultural runoff on way to river.
- Cover crops were planted after harvest to hold soil in place.
- 1,500 foot riparian buffer planted along Saluda River tributary.
Final Thoughts

- Rural communities should cultivate new partnerships to tackle water quality challenges. Federal agencies and larger municipalities within a watershed could be tapped for financial resources and expertise.
- Septic tank failure can be a major concern in rural watersheds. Many watershed groups offer technical or financial assistance to aid with septic tank repair.
- Nitrates from farmland is another driver of impaired water quality. Rural communities should consider riparian buffers and other BMPs in areas with a strong agrarian presence.
- Better water quality starts with good monitoring!
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